Background: A substantial share of type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) patients receive insulin. However, little is known about the real-world treatment patterns around insulin initiation.
Introduction
Among the most common chronic diseases, type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) presents some of the greatest clinical and health-economic challenges. 1 In addition to the burdens directly associated with this disease, diabetic patients also face an increased risk of micro-and macrovascular complications and increased mortality rates. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Prevalence of T2DM in industrialized countries reaches at least 5% of the whole population and is as high as 25% in those over 85 years old. [8] [9] [10] According to the International Diabetes Federation (IDF) atlas for 2015, 6.5 million people were living with T2DM in Germany, with an increasing trend in the next years. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] 11, 12 The long-term treatment of T2DM aims to prevent micro-/macroangiopathic complications, restoration of quality of life, improvement in accompanying illnesses, and avoidance of hypoglycemia and weight gain. 11 To reach these goals, it is of utmost importance to control blood glucose levels. 13, 14 If lifestyle modifications and/or metformin (MET) monotherapy result in an HbA1c value that is still elevated beyond the agreed-upon target range (generally between 6.5% and 7.5% 11 ), the treatment can be amplified with the addition of other antidiabetic drugs (ADs) and/or, finally, by prescription of insulin. 11 A previous study based on a German sample of 394,828 T2DM patients in 2011
showed that approximately 30% of the T2DM patients were treated with insulin either as monotherapy or in combination with other ADs, with a higher percentage of insulin users among more comorbid T2DM patients. 3 There exist several different insulin regimens for T2DM patients as, for example, a conventional therapy with a premixed insulin, an intensified combination therapy involving long-acting or intermediate-acting basal insulin administration and fast-acting insulin boluses with each meal, or a longacting insulin therapy supported by an additional AD (eg, MET). Yet, there is no evidence from clinical trials demonstrating superiority of one of these regimens over the other (s). 11 So, available guidelines recommend that the insulin regimen should be based on the patient's individual needs, quality of life, and his/her metabolic state. 11, [13] [14] [15] There is a general lack of data on the real-world treatment of T2DM patients, especially around initiation of insulin therapy. This relates to AD treatment of patients before insulin initiation, concomitant AD treatment after start of insulin therapy as well as characteristics of patients initiating an insulin therapy. Consequently, the objective of this study was to close this data gap, based on a large realworld sample of T2DM patients.
Methods

Dataset and samples
This was a retrospective claims data analysis using data provided by a German statutory health insurance fund (AOK PLUS). The database included about 3.5 million insured persons in Germany, which reflects 4.3% of the German population insured by statutory health insurance funds. It included information on patients' demographics (age, gender, date of death), outpatient treatment (diagnosis codes, drug therapy, and visits to GPs and specialists), inpatient treatment (dates, main diagnoses, procedures, length of stay), and claims filed for prescription medications (drug groups, prescribed dosage as defined daily dosages [DDD] as published by the German Institute of Medical Documentation and Information (DIMDI), 16 date of prescription). Furthermore, basic clinical information was available for a subgroup of patients participating in a T2DM disease management program (DMP). The dataset covered five consecutive years from 01/01/ 2012 to 31/12/2016. All continuously insured patients with an age of at least 18 years and a confirmed diagnosis of T2DM (ICD-10 E11.-at least one inpatient or two outpatient diagnoses in two different quarters of the study period) were included. Each included patient was required to have started an insulin therapy of any type between 01/ 01/2013 and 31/12/2015, meaning that for all included patients a minimum insulin-naive period of 12 months as well as a minimum follow-up period (between 01/01/2016 and 31/12/2016) of at least 12 months after insulin initiation was required. Patients with a concomitant T1DM diagnosis as well as pregnant patients were excluded.
Patient characteristics were described based on index date and/or based on a 6 months pre-index baseline period. This included the comorbidity status of the patients, which was described based on the Charlson Comorbidity Index 17, 18 (CCI ; Table S2 ) and the adapted Diabetes Complications Severity Index 2,7 (aDCSI ; Table S1 ). For a subsample of above patients who were inscribed in above-mentioned DMP, additional patient characteristics such as HbA1c, weight, and BMI were available. These characteristics, based on measured values within 3 months before/1 month after index date (in case of multiple measurements, values closest to index date were considered), were described for those DMP patients with valid DMP data. Invalid data were defined as patients with identical values for weight or HbA1c throughout the first year of insulin treatment measured within 3 months before/1 month after index date and compared to a second measurement within 9-15 months after index date (in case of multiple measurements, values closest to exactly 1 year after index were considered).
Identification of insulin treatment regimens
Patients starting an insulin regimen were classified into subgroups according to their concomitant AD medication:
Patients without any additional AD prescription at insulin start (index date) or within the following two weeks were categorized as "Insulin Mono", while patients with at least one prescription of MET in addition to insulin within two weeks after index date were classified as "Insulin + MET" patients. In case of MET prescriptions later than during this two-week period, a patient was assigned to this group if pre-index MET prescriptions with remaining stock at index date had been identified. The assessment of the stock was based on supplied DDDs of all MET prescriptions observed in the pre-index period. 16 In case a patient received a second AD as add-on medication to insulin and MET within the first two weeks after index date and/or an overlapping treatment as described for MET above, he/she was classified as "Insulin + MET + AD" patient. Finally, all the remaining patients were classified to be "Insulin + AD" patients. The following non-insulin AD agents were observed: MET, SU, DPP-4 inhibitors (DPP-4i), glinides, GLP-1 receptor agonists (GLP-1-RA), alpha-glucosidase inhibitors, thiazolidinediones, and sodium-glucose cotransporter-2 inhibitors (SGLT-2i). Data on the insulin regimen and the prescribed concomitant ADs were additionally reported for the whole 12 months follow-up period since insulin initiation. In addition, based on the observed insulin prescriptions in the claims database, the patient-specific daily insulin dosage was calculated by excluding observed hospitalization days. For this purpose, the prescribed amount of a specific insulin prescription was evenly distributed over the period between two observed prescriptions. If a patient received more than one type of insulin, the insulin-specific calculated dosages were added in case of overlapping prescriptions. For the respective last prescriptions during the follow-up period, the same daily dosage as for the previous prescription interval was assumed, until the end of the observational period (end of 12 months or death, whatever came first). In cases of a DDD-based insulin supply gap of >15/30/90 days (sensitivity: 180 days), a patient was assumed to have interrupted the insulin therapy and was therefore excluded from insulin dosage calculations during the identified gap period. In scientific research on insulin usage, a wide range of definitions of supply gaps/grace periods has been used. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] Given the nature of insulin therapy and based on three recently conducted claims data analyses on insulin usage and associated persistence and adherence, we decided to use a supply gap of 30 days as base case scenario. To account for any uncertainty around this assumption, we ran scenario analyses based on 15 days and 90 days (additional sensitivity analysis: 180 days).
Validity check by comparing claims data with MCR data
The claims data analysis described earlier was conducted based on data from AOK PLUS, a regional sickness fund operating in two states of Germany (Saxony, Thuringia).
To address the resulting potential regional bias, an additional Germany-wide MCR was performed as a validity check. The MCR was based on a nation-wide sample of diabetologists, internists, and general practitioners (GPs).
At maximum, 30 patients could be included per study site to reduce the probability of cluster effects. Patients with an age of at least 18 years and a confirmed diagnosis of T2DM who initiated an insulin therapy between 01/01/ 2013 and 31/12/2015 were identified and included into the study by the participating physicians, with the vast majority of patients (90%) being included by diabetologists. Again, patients with a pregnancy during the observational period or 6 months before insulin initiation were excluded. Physicians generated PatientLog lists containing all patients who met the general inclusion criteria; for these, information on concomitant AD medication at the start of insulin therapy was documented. Based on these lists, specific patients in the three subgroups "Insulin Mono", "Insulin + MET", and "Insulin + MET + AD" were randomly selected for a full MCR. We aimed for a balanced distribution among these subgroups by assigning up to 100 patients to each category. Enrollment of the first patient took place in December 2017. In September 2018, the last case report was filled in.
Statistical analysis and ethical approval
All reported variables were presented using descriptive statistics such as mean, median, ranges, and standard deviation. Comparisons of baseline characteristics among patient subgroups were conducted for continuous variables using unpaired (two sample) t-test or a suitable non-parametric test. For comparisons of categorical variables, either Chi-square tests or Fisher's exact test were used. Statistical analyses were performed using STATA (Version 14.1) and MySQL (Version 8.0).
The study was coordinated and led by a Scientific Steering Committee to which all authors belonged. It was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Medicine, University of Rostock and the Saxon State Ministry for Social Welfare and Consumer Protection in accordance to § 75 SGB X.
Results
Patient characteristics and baseline treatment
We identified 284,878 patients with confirmed T2DM in our claims database. Among these, 27,340 T2DM patients started an insulin therapy between 01/01/2013 and 31/12/ 2015. Thereof, 10,953 patients (40%) started insulin without any concomitant other ADs ("Insulin Mono"), 4070 patients (15%) started insulin with metformin ("Insulin + MET"), 6385 patients (23%) were prescribed with insulin plus MET and at least one further AD ("Insulin + MET + AD") and 5932 patients (22%) received insulin together with at least one further AD excluding MET ("Insulin + AD"). Table 1 presents baseline characteristics of the overall T2DM sample initiating insulin therapy as well as for the four patient subgroups regarding the initiated insulin regimen. Mean/median age of insulin starting T2DM patients was 72.2/75.0 years, 51.4% of the patients were female. Mean CCI was 5.2 and mean aDCSI in that population was 3.2. Patients in the "Insulin Mono" group and "Insulin + AD" groups were older and more comorbid than patients who started their insulin therapy with either MET only or MET plus at least one additional AD ( Table 1) .
The most commonly prescribed AD before insulin initiation was MET (54%), followed by 38% of the patients with at least one prescription of a DPP-4i, and 30% receiving at least one prescription of SU (Table 1) . A total of 6344 (23%) T2DM insulin starters did not receive any AD treatment in the 6 months baseline period. Most of these previously untreated patients started with an insulin monotherapy. Out of the 10,953 "Insulin Mono" patients, 43% did not receive any AD in the 6 months before insulin initiation. Furthermore, patients starting an insulin therapy in combination with MET were more frequently previously treated with MET than the others ("Insulin Mono": 35% and "Insulin + AD": 33% vs "Insulin + MET": 80% and "Insulin + MET + AD": 90%).
Description of insulin treatment
As presented in Figure 1 , the most frequently initiated insulin types in patients among all subgroups were long-acting insulins ("Insulin Mono": 26%/"Insulin + MET": 42%/"Insulin + MET + AD": 72%/"Insulin + AD": 62%) and fast-acting insulins ("Insulin Mono": 28%/Insulin + MET: 20%/"Insulin + MET + AD": 9%/"Insulin + AD": 12%). Intermediaryacting insulins or combination regimens with long-and fastacting insulins or premixed insulin compounds were less often prescribed at insulin initiation.
We observed a continuous increase in daily prescribed insulin dosage over the first 12 months ( Figure 2) ; reported daily insulin dosage at the end of the 12 months follow-up period depended on the methodological assumptions. Based on the assumption that a patient continuously received an insulin therapy if she/he did not experience a supply gap of 15/30/90 days, the resulting insulin dosage after 360 days was 77.9/63.4/43.3 IUs/day (Figure 2 ; data for 180 days gap calculation in Figure S1 ). 
Clinical characteristics of patients
For 7475 (27%) of above 27,340 observed patients, valid DMP data were available (Table 2 ). Mean age of these patients was 69.5 (SD: 11.8) years, which was slightly younger than the overall sample, while the share of observed female patients (49.9%) was similar. Furthermore, substantially less patients starting an insulin monotherapy (2077 patients, ie, 27.8%) were identified in this subsample. The observed mean/median HbA1c at baseline was 8. . HbA1c values at baseline did not show significant discrepancies among the subgroups, only patients using insulin with MET initially exhibited a slightly increased HbA1C value (8.9%) in comparison to the other groups.
Validity check by comparing claims data with MCR data
The additionally conducted Germany-wide retrospective chart review was based on 31 study centers (23 diabetologists, 8 Notes: The figure shows the estimated daily insulin dosage on a patient-level, based on time intervals between two observed insulin prescriptions of the same type within the first year of insulin treatment. Dosage is expressed in international units (IU) for three calculations performed under different assumptions for insulin supply gaps. A supply gap was defined as number of days between two prescription days, subtracted by the prescribed daily defined dose (DDD) of the first prescription and days in hospital (assuming complete supply of insulin during hospitalization). If a patient experienced a supply gap of 90/30/15 days, he/she was excluded from the estimation due to an assumed interruption of insulin therapy. Abbreviation: N, patient number.
internal medicine specialists/GPs (Table S3 ). This confirms the results of above claims data analyses.
Discussion
As there is a general lack of data around T2DM patients newly initiating an insulin therapy, it was the main objective of this study to collect these data. The main strength of this analysis is the use of a large claims dataset unaffected by any selection bias and an additional collection of MCR data for reasons of a validity check of claims data analysis results, as the claims data specifically addressed two German states (Saxony/Thuringia). The results of the MCR confirmed the findings of the claims data analysis, so that this study is not substantially affected by any regional bias. Both German and international guidelines recommend MET as standard baseline therapy in case lifestyle modifications are not sufficient to control blood glucose levels. 13, 24 To the knowledge of the authors, no guideline recommends initiation of an insulin monotherapy in T2DM patients without any previous non-insulin AD treatment. Nevertheless, our data do not only show that a high percentage of up to 40% of the patients receive an incident insulin monotherapy, but 43% of these patients were previously untreated with other ADs. We conclude that this treatment pattern is in most cases not in line with current treatment guidelines. Obviously, there is an undertreatment of T2DM patients with non-insulin ADs including newer agents. Interestingly, even though a substantial percentage of patients can be classified as overweight, newer agents such as DPP-4i, SGLT-2i or GLP-1-RA agents are not widely used in our observed patient population. Therefore, we hypothesize that a substantial percentage of our observed insulin starters should not yet get an insulin therapy and/or should get a concomitant AD treatment. A retrospective cohort study based on primary data coming from the UK identified a similar amount of T2DM patients starting with an insulin monotherapy (54% "Insulin Mono" vs 46% "Insulin + MET") when initiating insulin usage. 25 We recommend further investigating this treatment pattern, especially if patients started an insulin monotherapy without having previously received other ADs.
In our patient population, we observed an insulin dosage of 43.3-77.9 IUs per day after 12 months of treatment with insulin. Throughout the first year of treatment, an increasing trend in insulin dosages was identified in our dataset. It should be mentioned that claims data estimates are sensitive to underlying assumptions for potential supply gaps between prescription dates for insulin packages. Here, the assumption when a patient can be considered as continuously treated with insulin influences the analysis results mainly. We consider 15/30/90 days as most valid assumptions in this respect and used a 30 days gap as our base case. Results for a 180 days gap assumption are reported as sensitivity analysis in addition. Our insulin dosage findings generally show higher insulin dosages than in previous clinical trials (UKPDS, Kumamoto study, ORIGIN study). [26] [27] [28] Obviously, insulin dosages are higher in clinical practice compared to clinical trials. This is in line with other observational studies for developed countries. 29 Apart from methodological limitations around the calculation of used insulin dosages, our comparatively high insulin dosages might be explained by two additional facts. First, T2DM insulin starters weigh more than the average population, with about 10 kg above the usual assumptions used by German authorities. Second, a substantial percentage of patients starts an insulin monotherapy, which is itself associated with higher insulin dosages that other treatment regimens such as "Insulin + MET" or "Insulin + MET + AD".
Limitations
We acknowledge some limitations. Our conclusions are mainly based on German claims data. Their main strength, access to a large unselected patient sample, is associated with the main weakness that some disease/patient specifics such as duration since first T2DM diagnosis are not available. Especially around the calculation of prescribed/used insulin dosages, we needed to work with assumptions as outlined in this manuscript. Reporting of clinical characteristics was based on a subsample of DMP patients, which differed from all insulin starters in type of initiated insulin treatment. DMP patients were slightly younger (on average about 3 years) and the share of patients starting an insulin monotherapy was substantially smaller compared to the overall sample (27.8% versus 40.0%). Moreover, we observed some differences between claims and MCR data. In the regions of Saxony/Thuringia, we identified 40.0% of the patients starting an insulin monotherapy in the claims data, whereas this percentage was 23.4% for MCR patients in Saxony/Thuringia. As we identified a higher percentage of insulin monotherapy patients in the MCR sample for the remaining German regions (29.0%), we conclude that the percentage of insulin monotherapy starters is at least 40% in other German regions and that MCRs focusing on diabetologists as treatment sites underestimate this percentage.
Conclusions
German T2DM patients who start their insulin therapy are heavier in weight than currently assumed and, consequently, receive comparatively high and increasing insulin dosages after the start of such a therapy. Up to 40% of the T2DM patients start their insulin therapy as insulin monotherapy. Among them, more than 40%, ie, more than 16% of all insulin starters, do not receive any AD in the 6 months before insulin initiation, meaning that insulin seems to be the first AD treatment in these patients. Further studies need to look at this patient population in more detail in order to understand the reasons for this treatment pattern and, potentially, to increase the percentage of T2DM patients treated according to guidelines.
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